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application for an order absolute for sale under section 89 is 
only an applica,tion for enforcing the decree under sections 230 
and 335 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure and that, as such, it is 
subject to the law of limitation prescribed for execution of decrees.

For the reasons stated in the judgment in A.A.O. JSTo. I l l  of 
1902, it must be held that this application is also governed by- 
article 178 and is not barred by limitation.

The appeal is accordingly allowed and, reversing the order 
appealed against, the ease is remanded for the necessary final order 
to be passed in due course of law for sale of the mortgaged 
property. Each party will bear his own costs of this appeal.

a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l .

Before Mr. Justice Subrahmania Ayyar and Mr. Justice Davies. 

1902, VEBRASOKKARAJU, Minor, ebpresbnted by the O o i x e o t o k  op
Sfovemfcer 27, SaLBM AS A gENT TO TUB OoURT 03? WaBDS ( F jETITIONER, S eoOND 

December 9. D e f e n d a n t ) , A p p e l l a n t ,

P API AH (Gouktee-Pbtitioner, Plaintif]?), Respondent.^

Eindu Lcuiv—Rights of unsecured oreditors by way of charge o?- lien on the 
inheritance— Position of legal representative—Distrihution of assets.

Tke aasecured creditors of a deceased Hindn have no oliargo or lien on tho 
inlieritance. If payments are not made by tke lieir rateably, it does nob follow 
that he lias failed to apply the assets duly. Ev^ery payment on accomife of a debt 
is perfectly lawfulj irrespective of its offecc upon the other creditors, and is a due 
application of the assets within the meaning of aeotion 252 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure.

There is no analogy between the case of an executor who is governed by tke 
special provisions of the Sncoessioa Act and that of a legal representative uuder 
the Hindn Law with reference to the question of the distribution of the assets 
among oreditors.

Where property of a deceased remaius in the hands of the legal representa
tive, it does not necessarily follow that a creditor is .entitled to proceed against 
it as assets in the <4iands of the legal representatives. The question to be

* Civil Miscellaneons Appeal No. 89 of 1902, presented against the order of 
L.C, Miller, District Judge of Salem, dated the 28th day ox February 1902, in 
Civil Mi80«llaneons F’etition No. 34 of 1901, in Execution Petition No. 46 of 1900, 
in Original Suit No. 32 of 1898. *



coiisiderod is the real ofroot o f what lias been dont?, and where paym ents have V rkrasokka-
been ma(5e by  tlie legal representative to the extent o f blie fu ll value o f the prop-
erty  of the deceased which has com e into his hands, a decree cannot be executed P apiah .
even althouo^li he m ay still hare in his possession property which originally
belonged to the deceased.

A p p l i c a t i o n  to raise an attachment. The respondent Papiat had 
obtained a money decree against the appellant, the minor Poligar 
of Berikai and a ward of the Court of Waxds, as the representative 
of his deceased mother, the decree directing' the payment of tho 
judgment-cleht out of the assets of the mother in the hanrls of tho 
appellant. He then attached in oxecntion of the decree certain 
jewels in the possession of tho appellant as the separate properties 
of the mother, bnt the appellant, while admitting the liability of 
the jewels to attachment and sale in execution of the decree, 
claimed a lien on the sale-proceeds to the extent of Es. 1,562 as 
follows;— Es. 361 paid by himaelf to redeem two of the jewels 
which had heon pledged by his mother ; Es. 110 lent to the mother 
for re-m aking jewel No. 11; Rs. 1,091 paid by him in discharge 
of debts contracted by the mother. The District Judge held that 
fete contention of the appellant that the assets in his hands must 
be taken to be what was left after he had satisfied his own claims 
against the mother’s estate was nnsonnd and that as administrator 
of the estate he wonld not be entitled to resist creditors executing 
decrees on the ground that other debts remained to be paid on 
distribution of the assets, and that it made no difference that the 
debt was due to himself. He acoordiDgly disallowed the claim.

Against this order the Court of Wards, on behalf of the minor 
Poll gar, preferred this appeal.

T. Sihbramania Ayyar iov the appBliant.--The Liability of the 
heir is limited to the exteni; of the assets not duly applied by 
him—•section 262, Civil Procedure Code {Jnogul Kishore Sini/li v.
Kalee Churn Smgh(l).) Kottala U'ppi v. Shangarct Varma(2) and 
S'gud Jahur Mossein v. M ’mgmi Jan(S)). The creditor has no lien 
or charge on tho assets and the heir is liable for their value 
rather than for the specific assets, although the wording of the 
section is a little uncertain in this respect [Zahurdmt Khan v. 
Inderman{4:), ‘ Q-hoae on Mortgage/ pages 185-187 and Ram Golmn
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VTOsoKKA- Doley^> Ayma Begmnil)). Tho fact thrift tlie ci’eclitor, who AvaB 
paid by the heir out of his own funds, was tlio same that souglit 

Papuh. to proceed against the iissets afterwards in this last-named case, 
does not affect the principle that, wlion once the heir has duly 
accounted for the fall value of the asset a received by him, his 
liahility to any further debts of the ancestor is at an end. 
This, though not decided, was also assumed in the Madras and 
Calcutta cases already c[uotecl. The question then is whether the 
heir in the present ease can bo said to have ‘ duly accounted ’ for the 
assets to the extent of Es. 1,562. In the case of jewels Nos. 7 and 
18, they would not be available as assets at all if they had not 
been redeemed by the payments made by the hoir or, rather, the 
value of the jewels minus the debts charged upon them could alone 
go to make up the assets and it made no difference whether the 
debts charged upon them and due by the mother wore now due to 
third parties or to the heir. In the case of jewel No. 11, it was 
made by money contributed by the heir, i.e.̂  this was a dol)t 
properly due to the heir for which he could not sue himself and 
which therefore he could retain out of the assets (‘ Theobald on 
Wills,’ fifth edition, pages 706-720). The right of retainer of the 
executor is based on his inability to sue himself and a similar 
right would accrue, in equity to the heir who laboured under the 
same dipability. The remaining item of Eh. 1,091 represented 
payments made to other creditors of the mother. Barring the 
bankruptcy and insolvency laws it has been held that a debtor 
may pay whichever creditor he pleases. It does not appear why 
the heir should not do the same. In Ghowdhry Waked Ali v. 
Mmsamut J‘umaee[2) there is an ‘ obite?̂  dictum ’ of their Lordships 
of the Privy Council, which throws light on the question what may 
be an undue or improper application of the assets within the 
meaning of section 252, Civil Procedure Code. This indicates that 
nothing short of ‘ waste ’ would be a,n improper application so as 
to make the heir personally liable. Payments made to bond fde  
creditors even before the respondent obtained his decree cannot 
amount to ‘ a waste of the assets.  ̂ Apparently, therefore, sections 
234 and 252 of the Civil Procedure Code are not intended to impose 
a personal responsibility upon the ‘ representative ’ for anything 
short of ‘ misconduct  ̂fiuch as is implied by ‘ wa&te ’ or other wilful.
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default. In tlie case of an executoi’ or administrator, sections 327 Veerasokka-
and 328 of the Indian Succession Act would seem to mak^ him
personally liable only for ‘ waste ’ or ‘ wilful default.’ This is also Pariah.
the Eng-lish Law, The liability of the heir under the aections of
the Procedure Code does not appear to be larger. In the case of
an executor, section 282 of Act X  of 1865 casts a duty upon him
to apply the residue of the assets after meeting certain charges
rateably in payment of debts due to himself and others. It has
also been held in such a case that if he pays debts of which he has
actual notice otherwise than rateably he will be personally liable for
any loss occasioned to a creditor by such improper payments
[Asiatic Banking Corporation v. Amadorvie(jas (1)). But this
obligation seems to arise by reason of the breach of duty cast
on him of inviting claims under section 320 of the Act. Section
820 really provides means by which the executor could protect
himself; but if he does not avail himself of them, he runs the risk
of incurring a personal liability. It is therefore clear that if the
law casts a duty on the executor to make a rateable distribution of
the assets to creditors, it also provides the machinery by which he
may discharge this duty and protect himself. But in the case of
the heir no such duty is cast on him and there is no maeliinery
provided by which to discharge it. The analogy therefore
between the position of the executor and that of the heir should
stop here. But if the heir is no better than the executor, still,
the right of the creditor will be merely to ask that the heir shall
share the assets rateably with him in respect of the Es. 1,091.
As regards the Ks. 861 he is entitled to it in any event and 
as regards the Rs. 110 he can pay himself this amount, since he 
cannot sue himself.

P. R. Sundam Ayyar for the respondent.— The words of 
section 252, Civil Procedure Code, are clear. The language of the 
section, which is plain, show that so long as the assets have not 
been applied in point of fact but remain witli the heir, the creditor 
can proceed against them. In this case the assets are there and are 
therefore liable for the debt. The decision in Mam Golam Dobey r.
Aynia Be gum (2) is the only one applicable to the case of those 
quoted on behalf of’ the appellant and this decision, properly eon- 
strned, does not go beyond what the seotipn itself says, [As regards
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V e e r a s o k k a -  the duty of the heir to make a ratea.l)le distribution of the assets he 
referred to ‘ Domat/ Vol. II, p. 107.]

P iipuH . S u B R A H M A K iA  Ayyae, J.—The d e cro G  in execution of which 
the present question arises was obtained hy the respondent on a 
promissory note against the appellant as the son and heir and 
legal representative of his mother, the oxccntant of the promissory 
note, the decree direoting payment from the estate of the deceased 
debtor. The respondent having attached certain jewels of the 
deceased in the possession of the officers of the Court of Wards who 
were in charge, of the estate of the appellant (a minor), a claim 
was put forward on behalf of the appellant to the effect that the 
r e s p o n d e n t ,  as attaching creditor, was entitled to only so much of 
the salc-proceeds of the jewels as might exceed the sum of Es. 1,562 
due to the appellant (made up of fis. 361 paid after the death of 
the appellant’s mother for the redemption of two of the said je-wels 
from the creditor to whom they had 1joen pledged by hor̂  and of 
Eb. 1,091 also paid subsequent to the mother’s death to certain of 
her other creditors and Es, 110 advanced to the mother out of the 
appellant’s own funds sometime .before her death). The District 
Judge, without going into the truth of tlie alleged payments, held 
that the claim was not legally sustainable. The questions raised 
in the argament before us were whethei- it was the duty of the 
appellant and those entitled to act on his behalf in the matter 
to pay his mother’s creditors rateably out of the assets left by her; 
and whether the appellant is entitled to any and what portion of 
the sale-proceeds of the attached jewels which appear to hare boon 
sold with the consent of the parties uubjcct to the decision of the 
appellant’s claim.

It is now settled that unsecured creditors of a J-jfndu have no 
charge or hen on the inheritance. N'o text or other Hindu Law 
authority has been cited in support of tho contention that an heir 
and representative, such aa the appellant was, in applying tho 
ancestor’s assets in his hands towards the discharge of the ancestor’s 
debts is bound to pay each and every creditor rateably. Nor is 
there any ytatutory provision to that oifect. The effect of section 
252 of the Civil ^Procedure Code is only that the representative 
can be proceeded against personally to the extent to which he has 
failed to apply the asselfa duly. It is scarcely :^©oes8ary to say 
that it does not follow frpm this that if payment is not made by 
the heir rateably he hdls failod to apply the assofcs duly. The oases
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cited the appellant {Syed Jahur Eossein v. Hingmn Jan{\), YsmtAHuRKA- 
Joogul Kishore Singh v. Kalee Churn Singh(2) and Kotiala v.
Shangara V a r f n a { ^ ) ) ,  proceed on the clear assumption tliat everj* P a p ia u , 

payment on account of a debt is a perfectly lawful payment 
irrespective of its effect upon the other creditors and would be a 
due application of the assets within the meaning of the section.
That assumption is made for the obrioua reason that the piinciple 
of distributing among the general body of creditors the whole of 
the available assets rateably is unknown to the law except where 
it has been introduced by expreas legislation. If, in the absence 
of adequate legislation on the pomt, we should hold that a legal 
representative, such as the appellant, is hound to distribute assets 
coming to his hands rateably only we should he adopting a rule 
which, though just in the abstract, would yet, as is obvious, be 
attended with serious difficulties in its practical appliestion,
This is a consideration which ought not to be overlooked foj', 
whether it is workable is, in the language of Lord Robertson, in 
Jansoit V. Dricfontein Consolidated Mines Compmvij, one
of the teste of any legal doctrine.

it  is hardly necessary to say that there is no analogy wliatever 
between the case of an executor who is governed by the special 
provisions of the Indian Succession Act and that of the appellant 
as a legal representative under the Hindu Law with reference to 
the question of the distribution of the assets among creditors; nor 
has the passage cited from ‘ Domat ’ (Volume II, page 107) any 
bearing on the present case as the heir referred to therein seems 
to be subject a rule peculiar to tlie Eoman Law. In my opinion, 
therefore, the answer to the question under considoration should' 
be in the negative.

As to the next question, it was urged on behalf of the respond
ent that as the jewels themselves are still in the hands of the 
appellant, the respondent is entitled to proceed against them as 
assets undisposed of, without reference to any payments made 
by him or on his behalf to other creditors. Now, sn|)posing that 
the Court of Wards had caused the jewels to be sold by 
auction and purchased them with the minor's other funds in thoir
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V e e k a h o k k a -  bands and paid tbe sale-proceeds to the mother’s creditors, it 
would have been impossible to contend that the jewels were 

P̂APiAH. gtill undisposerl of assets on the ground that they still remained 
in the possession of the minor. In eases like the present, the 
thing to be considered is the real effect of what has been done 
and not whether the property which originally belonged to the 
deceased is still with the representative. Ram Qolam Dobetj v. 
Ayma B&gnmiX), relied on by the appellant, is a clear authority 
in favour of this view. There, Loch and Macpherson, JJ., held 
that when a defendant, against whom a decree had been passed 
in his representative capacity, had made payments in satisfaction 
of the decree to the fall value of the property of the deceased 
which had come or which might have como to his hands, the 
decree could no longer be executed oven though the defendant 
had still in his possession property which originally belonged to 
the deceased.

The good souse of the reasoning on which tius deeiBion rests, 
even were the question nw intrgra would induco one to adopt the 
same view. It may be added tha,t the present is eminently a 
case for raising the presumption that the payment was made on 
behalf of the appellant as representative of his mother inasmuch 
a,s he himself is incapacitated and the persons making the 
payment are public servants bound to proceed in the matter 
according to the provisions of section 17 of Regulation V  of
1804 with the sanction of the Court of Wards. To hold other
wise would be to unjustly mulct the appellant to the extent of the 
payments already made.

Apart from this ground, so far as the sum of Rs. 361 
said to have been paid for the redemption of the two jewels is 
concerned, the appellant is, in my opinion, entitled to a lien on 
those jewels for the amounts so paid. This paym.ent, if true, was 
not a payment by a mere stranger; it was one made in the 
course of getting possession of the deceased’s assets which the 
appellant had to dispose of in accordance with the law. In 
Sheldon on * Subrogations ’ it is stated, on the authority of certain 
decisions in America, {where, under the initial guidance of 
Ohancellor Eent, the doctrine of subrogation derived from the 
civil law has been developed more fully than i^ England) that
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tlie wife and oliildren of a deceased wlio pay valid demaiids Vebuasokka 
against his estate have 1)6011 held not to "be mere volimteers and 
may be surrogated (see se(3ond edition, page 368). The reason for 
the application of the principle to such cases would seem to he well 
expressed in the following passage, quoted by the author referred 
to, at pages 368 and 369 from a judgment of Thomson, O.J. — “ I 
regard the doctrine as applicable in all cases where a payment 
has been made under a legitimate and fair effort to protect the 
ascertained interests of the party paying and where intervening 
rights are not thereby jeopardized or defeated. Such payments, 
whatever their effect may be at law in extinguishing the indebted
ness to which they apply, will not be so regarded in equity if it is 
contrary to eqoity to regard them so.”

Here, no right of the respondent has been jeopardized or 
defeated by the payment made for redeeming the jewels and it 
is but equitable that oreditorSj like the respondent, who wish to take 
advantage of the redemption should do so only subject to the 
condition of paying what they would have had to pay wel'e they 
tuemselves redeeming the property.

In regard to the Es. 110 said to have been advanced to the 
mother in her life time the appellant has a right to pay himself 
out of the assets as he cannot sue himself.

It follows that the appellant is entitled to be paid out of the 
sale-proceeds the sums which lie proves he is entitled to in the 
view of the Jaw stated above and that the respondent is only 
entitled to the remainder.

I  would, therefore, set aside the order of the District Judge 
and would remand the ease for enquiry into the truth of the 
allegations made on behalf of the appellant and for disposal on 
the merits.

Costs in this Court should abide the result,
J D a v ie s , J,— I  c o n c u r .
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